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A 1928 Dirigible Tragedy

Saving a Pagodaʼs Dome

How to Measure the Worldʼs Sand

SATELLITE 
RECON
Scientists are using remote sensing from orbit  
to hunt for underwater volcanoes, predict allergy 
seasons, and even plan better cities.
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Earth  
Observations
Inform Cities’ Operations  
and Planning
By Margaret M. Hurwitz, Christian Braneon, Dalia B. Kirschbaum, 
Felipe Mandarino, and Raed Mansour

Rodrigo de Freitas Lagoon, seen here, hosts the only in situ water quality monitoring site in Rio de Janeiro, a city 
with complex geography encompassing several water bodies. Satellite Earth observations are increasing the city’s 
capacity for regional water quality monitoring. Credit: cokada/E+/Getty Images
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Rio de Janeiro and Chicago are using  

NASA observations to map, monitor, and forecast 

water and air quality, urban heat island 

effects, landslide risks, and more.
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C ities around the world face 
numerous environmental 
hazards—extreme heat, 
flooding, landslides, pollu-
tion, and harmful algal 
blooms, to name a few—that 

they must monitor and address to reduce 
risk to their residents. One way to help keep 
city officials informed about these hazards 
is to invest in dense urban monitoring net-
works: arrays of sensors on and in the 
ground that provide continuous streams of 
diagnostic data [Bai et al., 2018].

However, in situ monitoring networks by 
themselves do not provide cities with suffi-
cient information to make sound decisions 
on either short or long (i.e., climate change) 
time scales. These networks may struggle to 
keep up with rapid population shifts or 
growth, in part because people can quickly 
migrate across officially recognized city 
boundaries. And in less developed coun-
tries, dense urban monitoring networks are 
unlikely to be economically feasible or to 
cover informally settled areas adequately 
[Miller and Small, 2003]. Further, data from 
these monitoring networks alone cannot 
predict future environmental conditions.

Meanwhile, the spatial and temporal res-
olution of  satellite-  based products and 
Earth system models is progressively 
increasing.  State-  of-  the-  art Earth observa-
tions from these products can be used to 
map, monitor, and forecast many aspects 
of the urban environment.  Urban-  scale 
remote sensing is increasingly common 
in the research community [Creutzig et al., 
2019]. Likewise, complex Earth system 
models are being used to understand the 
evolution of urban environments on longer 
time scales: The Urban Climate Change 
Research Network (UCCRN) recently 

released its second report on climate change 
in cities [Rosenzweig et al., 2018], for exam-
ple, and the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change is incorporating an urban 
research agenda into its next assessment 
cycle.

In light of the increasing proportion of 
the global population that lives in cities 
[United Nations, 2019], the shared goal of 
making cities “inclusive, safe, resilient 
and sustainable” espoused in the United 
Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, 
and the availability of  high-  resolution data 
sets [Ilieva and McPhearson, 2018; Creutzig 
et al., 2019], it is now feasible and advanta-
geous for cities to factor Earth observations 
into their environmental decision making.

Two  early-  adopter cities, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, and Chicago, Ill., are already inte-
grating Earth observations from NASA into 
their planning and operational decision 
making. The city of Chicago is working with 
NASA and other collaborators to assess 
urban air quality and understand the city’s 
urban heat island. The  NASA–  Rio de Janeiro 
Partnership, a formal partnership between 
NASA’s Earth Science Division and Rio de 
Janeiro’s city government, began in 2015 
with the goal of enhancing the city’s resil-
ience to natural hazards and climate change 
through joint projects.

A Comprehensive View
Compared with observations from the typi-
cally limited number of monitoring stations 
in cities, Earth observations from remote 
 sensing–  based products provide a broader 
and more comprehensive picture of urban 
environmental features [Famiglietti et al., 
2015]. In Rio de Janeiro, for example, a 
coastal city with complex geography 
encompassing several water bodies, a single 
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in situ monitoring site at Rodrigo de Freitas 
Lagoon provides water quality data, includ-
ing chlorophyll levels (an indicator of algal 
blooms) and total suspended solids (an 
indicator of sediment levels). However, 
combined  Landsat-  Sentinel maps of these 
water quality indicators [Pahlevan et al., 
2019] have greatly enhanced Rio de Janeiro’s 
capacity for regional water quality monitor-
ing. The usefulness of these maps has 
prompted the city to share the data beyond 
its administrative boundaries, which has, in 
turn, strengthened Rio de Janeiro’s rela-
tionships with other cities sharing its coast-
line, such as Niterói.

Earth observations can also fill gaps when 
local information is not available. Although 
Rio de Janeiro has eight fixed air quality 
monitoring stations, as well as a mobile 
monitoring station, the city does not have 
access to local air quality forecasts. Through 
the  NASA–  Rio de Janeiro Partnership, the 
city has been testing NASA’s Goddard Earth 
Observing System (GEOS) Chemical Fore-
cast system, which is providing city officials 
daily with  5-  day forecast maps of nitrogen 
dioxide, ozone, and other key air pollutants.

Tailoring Products for Local Needs
Decision support tools based on Earth 
observations can be tailored to meet cities’ 
specific needs and geographies. For exam-
ple, landslides are a major hazard for people 
living on steep slopes in Rio de Janeiro. The 
city has implemented a customized version 
of NASA’s Landslide Hazard Assessment for 
Situational Awareness (LHASA) [Kirschbaum 
and Stanley, 2018], which, combined with 
knowledge of the region’s history of land-
slides, has enhanced the city’s ability to 
identify potential landslide activity during 
and after rain events.

The  LHASA-  Rio system integrates infor-
mation from the city’s 33 automatic 
weather stations, including rain gauge data, 
with a landslide susceptibility map at 
5- meter spatial resolution to generate a 
map of potential landslide activity in  near- 
 real time. Since November 2018, the 
 LHASA-  Rio system has been identifying 
potential landslide activity in the most vul-
nerable areas of the city and communicat-
ing these through the Alerta Rio public alert 
system.

In cities with high technical capacity,  off- 
 the-  shelf Earth observations can be incor-
porated directly into city monitoring efforts. 
The Chicago Department of Public Health, 
with support from local academic partners, 
has combined  open-  source measurements 
to produce baseline air quality, weather and 
climate visualizations, and localized models 
at the neighborhood level. These measure-
ments come from such sources as Array of 
Things temperature sensors, local emissions 
inventories, and 
remote sensing 
products from sat-
ellite instruments 
like the Moderate 
Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS).

A dashboard tool 
that combines 
measurements of 
key air pollutants 
with the variables 
that influence air 
quality, such as 
traffic emissions 
and land cover, is 
in development 
(Figure 1).

A view across Montrose Harbor in Chicago. The city 

of Chicago is working with NASA and other collabo-

rators to assess urban air quality and understand 

the city’s urban heat island. Credit: Raed Mansour, 

CC BY 2.0 (bit . ly/  ccby2-0)

Fig. 1. This view of the Open Air Chicago dashboard shows an aerosol optical 

index map for the city of Chicago and surrounding areas. 
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This tool will help the city of Chicago to 
analyze its operations, model the impacts 
of projected environmental changes on the 
city’s air quality, and facilitate the collabo-
rative development of air pollution inter-
ventions by city agencies, researchers, and 
community stakeholders.

Building Urban Resilience
Local data can be combined with climate 
projections and scientific expertise to 
enhance cities’ resilience to climate change 
[Urban Climate Change Research Network, 
2018]. Researchers involved in a joint 
 NASA–  Rio de Janeiro study identified areas 
in the city most vulnerable to sea level rise 
by 2080 (Figure 2) by combining local tide 
gauge measurements, a lidar survey of city 
topography, and satellite altimetry data 
from TOPEX/Poseidon and the Jason mis-
sions with Coupled Model Intercomparison 
Project 5 (CMIP5) climate projections. A 
map of Rio de Janeiro’s urban heat island, 
created using  Landsat-  based land surface 
temperature data, similarly informed the 
city’s climate adaptation plans for heat 
mitigation.

In Chicago, city officials are working with 
NASA scientists to better understand the 
temporal and spatial evolution of the city’s 
urban heat island. As a result of a 2016 
workshop, Chicago’s Department of Plan-
ning and Development launched a pilot 
program to use NASA Earth observations in 
its climate adaptation planning, drawing on 
input from Microsoft and NASA.

The program will identify the hottest 
areas in Chicago for further analysis, test 
the effects of the city’s heat mitigation pol-
icy interventions, and create a baseline for 
future urban planning. One pilot project in 
this program leverages NASA remote sens-

ing data sets to generate heat maps for cit-
ies; another studies historical data to 
determine how changes in surface tem-
peratures were related to urban planning 
policies.

Synergy Between Cities  
and Product Developers
Strategic project selection in Chicago and 
Rio de Janeiro has generated beneficial sci-
entific collaborations. The selected projects 
are advancing scientific understanding, 
particularly with respect to testing new data 
products and validating satellite data sets, 
and they are meeting the needs of the city 
governments.

For example, testing the  GEOS–  Chemical 
Forecast model has provided mutual bene-
fits to both Rio de Janeiro and the NASA 
model development team. The Rio de 
Janeiro team provided multiyear air quality 
station data through an online platform. 
Comparisons between the air quality fore-
cast model and measurements taken in Rio 
de Janeiro revealed discrepancies, and 
efforts to resolve these discrepancies have 
led to model improvements such as refin-
ing the model’s local emissions invento-
ries. Scientists from the city’s government 
offered to test a proposed downscaled ver-
sion of the forecast model, so they were 
given early access to a tool that incorpo-
rates Rio de Janeiro’s complex topography. 
This customized tool could be used in the 
future to warn residents when the forecast 
calls for potentially hazardous air quality.

Lessons Learned in Rio de Janeiro  
and Chicago
Earth observations are enhancing Rio de 
Janeiro’s and Chicago’s environmental 
monitoring and  long-  term planning capa-

Fig. 2. Areas of Rio de Janeiro most vulnerable to 

sea level rise (SLR) by 2080 are shown here shaded 

in yellow, orange, and red, corresponding to land 

elevations, from a  NASA–  Rio de Janeiro joint study 

that combined local measurements, a lidar survey of 

city topography, satellite altimetry data from TOPEX/ 

 Poseidon and the Jason missions, and CMIP5 cli-

mate projections. 
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bilities through pioneering applications of 
remote sensing and  model-  based products 
at the urban scale. As described above, 
Earth observations are particularly valuable 
in cases where in situ observations are 
 nonexistent or limited. And where in situ 
observations are available, Earth observa-
tions are useful in validating remote sens-
ing products and predictive models. Com-
bining in situ observations and local con text 
with satellite observations leads to power-
ful products that provide cities with local-
ized, actionable information.

Scientific collaborations with these two 
cities benefited from the cities’ invest-
ments of time and resources in joint proj-
ects. Strong relationships between 
researchers and city officials resulted from 
years of sustained, regular communication. 
The collaborations also benefited from open 
data sharing practices—the cities published 
local data online, and NASA made test ver-
sions of new products available to city part-
ners—and from the cities’ centralized 
government structures, which allowed 
multiple city offices to work toward com-
mon goals.

In Rio de Janeiro and Chicago, the cities’ 
high degree of technical capacity has helped 
the process of integrating Earth observa-
tion products into operations. Conversely, 
many cities’ lack of technical capacity is a 
barrier to the adoption of Earth observation 
products. Small cities and cities in develop-
ing countries may lack the workforce 
capacity or data infrastructure to store, 
process, and use Earth  observation–  based 
products [Kansakar and Hossain, 2016]. Mak-
ing Earth observation data sets and model 
outputs easier to download and analyze 
would greatly facilitate and likely expand 
their adoption by city governments.
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